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TREND OF THE TIMES in religious lin is shown by the

THE that Rev. W. T. Milliken will coach the basketball teams

the First Baptist church. For many year in college and elsewhere,

he has learned the game from start to finish. Now, he promises to use that

knowledge for the benefit of the boys of his church.

Religious leaders all over the country are rapidly adopting this policy.

They believe that the boy who is trained by religious men in those sports that

utilize his surplus energies will retain the religious lessons that are taught to

him in the church and other organizations. Teach the boy religious baseball

and football and he will remember the other lessons that he learns inside of

the church building.

Some years ago, it would not have been in accordance with the old idea

of ministerial dignity for a pastor to get out on the sidelines and coach his

trams and the pastor who took off his long black coat and got down to the

real vital, palpitating issues that confront every boy would be looked down

upon by those with whom he was associated.

i .. .l . ...,n.l.r(..llv. rhanml. The minister now who has life

make into the swim with his boys and teach
and vim enough in his up to get

them things that interest them and hold their attention outside of his church

wins in the race for religious victories. He gains the respect and admiration

of the bov. In the first place, the boy admires any man who can play ball or

who can "kick a goal, or who can do any of the other things that the boy wants

to do himself. If that minister takes off his coat and rolls up his sleeves and

throws himself into the spirit of the games of which the boy is fond, he gains

the control over that boy in other lines besides spbrts and keeps his religious

attention fixed upon the principles of the church.

For that reason, the churches of this city and of others have organized

111 teams and have gone in for legitimate sports with a vim.

They have abandoned the idea that the boy who is not a religious fanatic

best train him in the ways of that re-

ligion

Is a sinner and believe that they can

by getting a firm hold on the heart of the boy as nature made h.m.

Young Men's Christian Associations of the country has been

an influential factor in the regeneration of the zeal of the churches. Thev

have shown just what the boy, in his natural state, loves. They know the

boy, his ambitions, his desires, his tastes. They believe that by the control

of the sports that he plays, by the elevation of the games that he loves, by the

satisfaction of his desires and ambitions in the proper and legitimate wa

thev ran best serve the interests of religion and get the firmer hold on the

nature of that boy for the direction into the correct and proper channels of

success.

Most bovs are not naturally religious. They have too much of the ani-

mal nature left in them. They want to exercise that surplus energy that na-

ture gave them-- and they will use that energy in spite of all of the rel.g.ou

training that the churches can instill into them. It is by the proper d.reo-tio- n

of those energies that the churches can hope to gain a control over the

his natural instincts, his cravings, his animal
heart of the boy. To ignore

impulses is to ignore the very essence of the boy's life and to fail completely in

the attempt to direct him into channels above those in which he naturally

The churches that have adopted this policy have found that it pays. The

boys get interested in the sports and games that the churches promote and

naturally fall into the other lines of the activities of the organizations It

is the vital spot in the makeup of the boy, the one place that he can be reached

tu. .....lenins- - of the church has come through the discovery of this weak

point and the utilization of that knowledge for the benefit of the boy and the

church.
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CARRIERS have to pay taxes, a per centage on their gross

COMMON a license fee and other charges to maintain the city or state

but a new service has been established between Oregon

City and Portland which has to pay nothing but the assessments on its five-to- n

trucks.

These trucks make their runs between the two points several times

daily and cut deeper into the highways than other automobile or wagon of

the farmers. They probably do more damage than any other conveyanct

that travels on the county thoroughfares and yet they contribute but littl'

tnward the uDkeeo of the roads or to the expenses of government

The railroad companies that propose to haul freight to and from Port

land pay high charges to the city for the franchises that are given. They

are required to make street improvements, to pay on their gross earnings, to

tnnl-l- . ctrceK in the summer months, and to do various other things

that will contribute toward the betterment of conditons here. Yet the auto

service is a common carrier for it handles freight in competition with other

lines and has thus far managed to make the venture a success. Perhaps the

greatest injury to the county road is the constant wear and tear that a heavily

loaded truck can give it but the county gets no remuneration for the damage.

Some steps ought to be taken to get remuneration either for the city or

for the county out of this matter. The line asked for no franchise. One dav-

it determined upon the service and the next it was started. No franchise,

no tax, no grant from any of the authorities was needed. It simply went to

work. For that, the city should either require the company to have a fran-

chise so as to give it a control over the freight rates and other business that

it handles or it should demand a per centage on the earnings of the company.

The county ought to take a stand in the matter, too, in order to get part of

the money that is expected back in the form of tax.

Investing Your Money

The man who is known to his friends and

neighbors as a safe and successful business

man does not invest his money in every

scheme that presents itself with the "promise"

of large returns. He is satisfied with a rea-

sonable rate of interest and the absolute

security of both principal and interest, such

as this bank offers to its depositors. This

course may not appear so attractive as some

of the schemes offered, but is far the safest

and most satisfactory in the end.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDIIT BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

w
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AU.OWA COUNTY HAS SOLVED the road problem, to a

large extent, by the decision of in county couit to cut down the

number of road district and to make the supervisor directly ie- -

sponsible to the court instead of to the people of the district.

The road of any district are not district roads they are county roads.

The supervisors should be held directly responsible tu the county court, the

representative of the whole prop' ' county. No Ifttte division of the

unit should have an influence over matters that directly alTrct all of the people

und the step that Wallowa county ha taken i the first one that all other

counties of the state should take in the effort to solve some of the mysteries

of road work.

There are many things in the construction of county highway licsidca

the actual work on the road. The difficulties that have to be met in the

way of engineering problems arc not half as much worry to the court as the

other troubles tjiat come up from time to time in determining some of the

policies that are to be followed.

Fewer road districts and direct responsibility to the county court make

for real progress in the way of meeting the ivsue of the road difficulties of the

county. Some time ago, the county court sent out order to all of the road

supervisors to attend a conference in the moms of the Commercial club and

to make a report on the woik that had been done and discuss some of the

things that have interfered with further woik.

Hardly one-hal- f of these road supervisor attended the conference.

only to the people of their districts, the orders of the county omit

are more in the nature of request that the supervisor may obey or disregard

at their ow n sweet pleasure.

Such conditions should be changed at oner. The county court is held

responsible by the whole people for the work that the menuVrs do while thev

are in office. If the prople do not believe that they have properly discharged

the functions of their office, their political fate is sealed and the end is not far

off. It is but fair, then, that the people of the county should give to their

representatives the power to control more effectively the work of the super-

visors and to direct them in the discharge of the duties on the county roads.

Though the court has the right to make the appointment, the people of

the districts believe that they should choose the man who is to handle their

money. That theory is all right if he handles only their money. Hut there

is no road district in the county that does not receive its share of the general

levy that is made for roads and the supervisor, cnnsnpiently. handles the money

of the other residents of the unit who are not within the road district but

who are assisting in the improvement of that district.

Five road districts in this county would get better results and give the

of the funds than can
county court more control over the management county

possibly be expected now when there is an army of supervisors with which to

oral. The county court cannot be expected to have that control over V)

supervisor that it could have over five nor could it be expected to keep in

touch with the way that the money is spent in each one of the districts when

there are so many of them.

The county should follow the example that ha been set by the other

counties of the stateand should cut down the number of districts and place

the responsibility more directly upon the shoulder of the supervisor. IV
knowledge that the county court will check over all of the work that is done

and that it has the power to approve or fail to approve plans and specifications

for work on every little piece of highway that the road supervisor has in mind

will go a long way toward bettering conditions in this county.

Such a scheme would better the county and it would probably meet

with general favor even among the supervisor themselves.
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HE CHICKENS OF THE SPOILS system are coming home o

roost. The Santo Domingo scandal has an unusually ugly look, be- -

f f. L ..'.; f tw ri tt'rrlf rr.cause tne united otates occupies mc puMuuu m hm.mh ..v .......

public. That country in substance confessed inability to collect ami impose.. . . .a I f f I

of its customs revenue honestly and efficiently and asked ttie oiatn
to become its trustee. This Nation, on a lofty pedestal of superior virtue and

efficiency, assumed the trust for its little brown brother to keep him out of

the hands of his importunate creditors. We sent Jacob H. Hollander to put

Santo Domingo's finances in order and to advise the republic in financial af-

fairs. He was a financier of proved ability, chosen on that ground alone,

In fief. Who's Who does not even indicate

to which partv he belongs. In the same spirit men have been appointed to col

lect the customs revenue of the republic

But the Wilson Administration, besieged by Democrats hungry for of-

fice and to whom it owed political debts, in its search for means wherewith

to pay turned to Santo Domingo. The Administration sent as Minister to

that country James Mark Sullivan, who public services seem to have con-

sisted in defending "Jack" Rose at the Becker trial and in stumping Maine

with Secretary Bryan. As receiver of customs was sent Walter W. V'ick, jf

New Jersey, a good Wilson man, despite Dominican protests against change.

Mr. Sullivan proceeded to take care of his friends by instructing Mr. Vick to

transfer the government funds to the bank owned by S. M. Jarvis, and Mr

Sullivan's cousin, "Tim," soon appeared as a railroad builder for the republic

st a fat salary.

"When we reward political service we pay for it out of our own reve

nues, while you provide salaries for your own politicians out of our revenues.'

The Administration's handling of Santo Domingo and Governor Ilarri
. ..c.-i-. - .l m.:i :: .

son s sweeping out or expericncca, competent uiuuais m mc i iniii'i-n-

make room for Democrats supply a new and cogent argument against the

financial control of Nicaragua and Honduras, which was proposed by the

Taft Administration, and against the protectorate of the former country, pro-

posed by Secretary Bryan. Apparently we cannot trust ourselves not to treat

thr nffirr nf Latin-America- n countries as our own political spoils. e are

justifying the belief in those countries that, though we may not wish to annct

them, we wish to annex their lucrative jobs. Unless the Administration re-

turns to the ideal which guided Presidents Roosevelt and Taft in dealing with

Santo Domingo, we would better turn that republic loose to settle its own

financial troubles.
O

ITTr HE EUGENIC WEDDING of an employe of the Treasury Depart

ment and a Kansas girl has been properly solemnized and advertised,

alfhninrh the disnarches failed to eratifv our curiosity as to whether

the health certificates were exchanged and retained by the contracting parties

left with the officiating clergyman for tiis protection or made a matter of re

cord. The event does not necessarily mean that the couple are a whit health-

ier than anv of hundreds of other unknown couples that were married the

mm
Is the Housewife's

Greatest Help.

so tempting to the
WHAT appetite as a

light, flaky.fruit short cake or
odcllcato hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves tho flavor and
hcalthfulncss of all risen flour-food- s.

It renders tho biscuit, hot-bre- ad

and short cako more di-

gestible and nutritious, at tho
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

. 'J(..,rrJ,; I, I..nu been conducted along the mm) unxcient.lic ami uecnuui

the other by graciousnexs which is online. Each party trie to entrap
.....,,,,.1 The law should compel both young prole to show thrir worst side

l .i :..l r.J.In 'llir niL-eni- c tM is worthies utile thre
miring uic tii"m -

highly impoitant matters are attended to.and a doren or so more
O

rtXLINC AS AN KSSKNTIAL in the education of the child is one

of the main features of the reform plans that the new superintendent.

Pr..f,r T. K. Calav an. has for the county schools. He bclievci

that the average child in the schools of the county is woefully laUinir m mat

training that enables him to readily and quickly spell the word, tliat lie wants

trk llCa

Some of the examination paper that have brrn received at his ollice in

rhr nt few davs emphatically prove this belief of the .uprr.ntrndcnt

..wwf of tl.rm. the word, are consistently jumbled and the sprllintf is worse

poor Throughout the of that he ha. receive the .pclling ,on. tract B

of the children vital defect strike eye. It impresses it- -

felf upon the reader at glance. The grammar is olten nor and

Lnff iwi litfKrlv wnfJfil.
Hut the countv superintendent not so much distressed over tins ii' . . i 111

V, , rl.r nri-lr- that he srr in the'trainiiii of tne cniiu in matri

ot spelling. He believrs that every practical word diould Iw taught to the

rhiU He can see use in teaching to the pupils of the school th.ise

, v.K;.-- ihrir will never have the slightest demand. In hi instructions to

the teachers, he has told them to teach only those words that they thrmarlvrs

.rr frroi.rntlv callrd upon to use and to insist that the child tliorougiuy irarns

them before passing on to the next step.

it ii: u..v iiiiiu uuin-- from which the trachrr are to
I ne spciuoK n " i -

.1.. w.,r,U that the child should know. Hereafter, every important ami

frrmientlv used ceoLTaphical name is to be included in tne n.i oi woiu.

tl,r child will face them a he faces every other portion of his school woik

In one important feature, school, throughout the county Friday,

been deficient. Clackamas not inc Md W
i..t.......,i. i,in aniiin. PNiiaa

The children who graduate trotn inc nmuuuons m ,'""""
and every other county of the state have shown tne training mat mry nc
received while they were there and the neglect that is evident irom tne cx

amides of their work

There are other commendable features ol the superintendent program

In the place, he wants to train the child to -- 'sdy and naturally all ol

the words and phrasrs of his native language without any oi tl.. many stilted

nn,l bombastic expressions for which the high school student shows the great

affection. Most children through grammar and high

school schools cannot importance

.aw ....
of

.

Ulh

rt

.

ran

I j34.

of the and

of the of the

the clearness of thought by shortest sentences and t0

..i il,ni the chid adopts """"
.ntm,-r- s that strentch throimh line line, evidently believing that has La.t )Uth

niKIIV l,M

sentences, the easier will his task.

..it.I'rotrssor Uaiavan, However, uiiicrcnuy. nc ocnrvra
wem

cm prtrins "s ,,nhlo
iluirt. aimnle. nicaniiiL't ul expressions arc brst. Homhastic sentences and

stilted pharses are not wanted undrr the new program.

The records of the superintendent' office show enough evidence sup

port the that he has announced. The plans that he has aim
mendahle and the schools be much more of real, practical value to the

child at once adopt these policies of work.

WATER SAMPLE ANALYSIS

To avoid delay and Inaccurate

same day. It merely mean, they had doctors' certificates the

fact. Whether they did this merely to be noticed, proclaim their general gamp,.i 0f water from wells or othr
l- -. .u. i ...k.flr W ,t;.tr.icl thr source, should follow out these In

oenci 10 won u,t .....
.mictions the board

than

and demanded professional protection against imposco upon is mauu ..y bactrloloKlcal
....Utinn Tf thr third throrv be correct, which is altogether improbable, analyst water will be made for

.... t.i .u. k.I.l. any resident of state. Sterilized
due caution should nave oeen exerctsea oy uoui panics, n tuu.u ta,nerg w, be .nt wth inHiriictlons
nut implicit trust in the certificate of an unknown physician living in that for the samples.

u,i.,.mrofn,

wicked City of Washngton, where even people in highest place, are often re- - "Z condition Jvlnonsive to mercenary influences, according many of our magazine writers. ter dealred. a waste of time
.l- - I,., -- ..U , J,,!! .fflrr holder rxoect imoartial material to on analysis of a

u" " sample of water carlessly
ment at the hands of the family physician of the bride f 'in case Is be sent In oth

To insure confidence in the health certificates they should be issued by the direction

medical examiner of a life insurance company and policies should accompany ..In lecuring water analysis, a

them. Then the physician would feel some sense of responsibility. And the new MUsudi cork must l.e
I UBCU, vt,CMii,c, pia'B tun Lin anu

life insurance policies themselves would constitute an admirable prerequisite n a or receptacle

of marriage. Even the healthiest of indtv.duals are t.cken down oy p.ague --j- ;-
c'

the

ot accident and financial relief of the bereaved should be provided, oince be ercged that the flngeri do not

improviucntc one u. F.....v. n
should also carry a properly certified statement of hi financial condition tnMrted the bottle. This pro- -

: n n( hi. nJ exoenditure for a period of pared receptacle is ready to be flllrd
swum uc.u.u " w,th th, water fof MAijlltf but

A lar itemized statement, duly venjiea, snouia oe lunnancu uy trem care be

one of the of the bride, ttinC forth her expenditure. She .hould ltb. to
also be compelled to furnish a diploma from some recognizee scnooi oi oir imfmih ot tottle. If from a well,..:; K,r tr rook somethinir beside Welsh rab-- fair quantity should be pumped out
main, v., 1 - before aecurinit the sample. If from
hit aprtnf or stream, the bottle should

But even after these preliminary precaution have been taken there "b"eT'!4J "ili"";.."
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PoshIIiIu. Kor a bactcrlnloKlcol
four Is sufficient.

When Ice Is procurable, take a small
box. place a aood layer of sawdiihl In
the bottom, then a thick piece of liu,
cover this with thin layer of saw
dust and lay the sample samples
of water then fill the remaind
er of the box with sawdust, lie .'ore
seallni the box, cover the sawdust
with paper to prevent Its si tins; out
In transmission.

"Samples nf water should reach the
laboratory Saturday, utlier- -

wlae Involves Sunday work."
prepared In this way, the

samples may be sent directly the
State llord of Health, Portland, Ore
gon, and Ihe results will be sent back
as soon possible.

J. A. VAN UltAKI.K.
County Health Officer.

Hobaon's Olntmsnt Hsals Itchy
Eczsma.

The constantly Itchlnx, burnlna sen
satlon and other disagreeable forma
of eciems, tetter, salt rheum and skin
eruptions promptly cured by Dr. Hob- -

son's Eczsma Ointment. Oeo. W. Pitch
Mendota, 111., says: purchased a

box of Dr. Hobson's Kctema Ointment
Hare had ever since the Civil
war, bare been treated br many doc
tor, none have the benefit that
one box of Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint
ment has." Every sufferer should try
It We're so positive will help you
we guarantee or money refunded.
At all Druggists by mail 80c. ffalf-
far Chtmlcal C4, PhlladalpMa and St
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